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QBS Mission Statement
To instruct, encourage, and develop the art of quilting;
to share techniques, ideas, and experiences;
and to extend friendship.
Next Meeting:

September 5 ~ 7:00 p.m.
St. Philomena School
Student Activities Center
324 Corys Lane
Portsmouth, RI
(Handicapped accessible)

A MESSAGE
FROM THE PRESIDENT

Board Members

I hope this has been an enjoyable
summer for everyone!

President: Elaine Wilson
Vice President: Susan Rood
Secretary: June House
Treasurer: Barbara Saar

Newsletter Editor
Catherine Hawkes

Website Editor
Allison Wilbur
Guild Photographer

Our presenter for the September meeting is Tina Craig,
who will be showing her work using English paper
piecing and foundation paper piecing techniques. Her
workshop on Saturday, September 7, will feature a
little of each technique.

Susan Rood

NEQM Liaison
Claudette Reuss

Guild Librarian
NA

Committees

Bee Block: Sandra Mitra
Boutique: Marla Rusling
Community Service: Jennie
Nestlerode and Peggy McCandless
Hospitality: YOUR NAME HERE?
Membership: Marilyn King Simoes
Program: Gail Palazzolo
Strip of the Month: Catherine Hawkes
Sunshine: Carol McOsker
Ways and Means: YOUR NAME
HERE?

Address

Quilters by the Sea
PO Box 708
Portsmouth, RI 02871

Email

quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com

Web Site

quiltersbytheseari.com

Thank you to all the committee chairs and co-chairs
for all their hard work over the last couple of years.
Some have decided to stay on while some have
stepped aside to give others the opportunity to be a
part of a committee. Hospitality is in need of a chair
and co-chair. It’s time to reestablish the Ways and
Means Committee to determine how the Guild moves
forward with a raffle quilt. Please let me know if you
are interested in taking part. There are opportunities
to support Membership and Boutique Item of the
Month as well. If you are interested in participating in
any committee, please contact me or the committee
chair.
Thank you to Sandra Mitra, who has taken on the Bee
Block in Gail’s stead.
I’m looking forward to seeing you all in September!
Kindest regards,

Follow us on Facebook,
Instagram, and Pinterest:

Elaine

Quilters by the Sea RI
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Quilters by the Sea 2019-20 Calendar
September 5: Tina Craig of Seaside Stitches is our kick off speaker! Tina is an active member of
both Ninigret Quilters and Narragansett Bay Quilters, sister guilds in the West Bay. Her presentation, “EPP vs. FPP: The Showdown!” English Paper Piecing and Foundation Paper Piecing have
been around for a long time, with EPP experiencing renewed popularity with the millefiori quilt
craze a few years ago. Quite a few of our members are proficient paper piecers, but it can be
intimidating if you are unfamiliar with the techniques, advantages of one versus another, etc. Let
Tina share her insights in a new hour-long program – you might discover a new addiction!
September 7, EPP/FPP Workshop with Tina Craig. Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m, Cost is $35. Location is St. Philomena School, same as monthly meetings. This workshop is a great follow-up to Tina’s
lecture on Thursday night. Space is limited to 12 to 15 students to make sure everyone has enough instructor time. Cost includes the FPP kit for making a pin or magnet with your FPP. Supplies required fall
within the usual sewing supplies you probably have. Supply lists will be provided to registrants and
available at local quilts shops for your convenience. To register, send an email to Gail at the Guild email
address (quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com).

A word to new members – Workshops are a great way to meet other members, and one with some
hand sewing is particularly conducive to conversation! So if you have any interest in learning or brushing up on your EPP/FPP skills and want to jump into Guild activities and begin to meet people, sign up!

October 3, Getting to Know Your Guild. “Sample of Sewing Groups within the Guild,” brief presentations
by several of the sewing groups within the Guild, describing how they formed, how long they have been
stitching together, how they function, and how they help each other improve their stitching. Includes Show
and Tell of sewing group members’ quilts. After the presentations, we will encourage and facilitate the formation of new small sewing groups.
November 7, Marianne L. Hatton, author of the book Simply Dynamic Sampler Quilts. Marianne is from
Sudbury, MA, and has been a teacher in the New England quilt community for many years.
November 9, Workshop with Marianne L. Hatton, “It Takes Two... Triangles, That Is.” Saturday, 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at St. Philomena. This is a workshop on design, color, and construction, with plenty
of opportunity to explore color runs, value range, and design exercises. Lots of tweaking of your design
and an emphasis on precise stitching and accuracy for success every time.
December 5, Holiday Party and NICU Challenge Quilt voting.
January 2, Quilt-In (tentative date depending upon availability of venue).
February 6, Sheri Cifaldi-Morill Presentation/Trunk Show: “Aurifilosophy.” Sheri runs Whole Circle Studio
and is an Aurifil Thread Ambassador, aka “Aurifilosopher.” This program from the makers of Aurifil thread is
designed to unlock the mystery of thread, tools, and uses and to provide tips for success every time. Aurifil
resources and swag for attendees included. And a trunk show of Sheri’s quilts!
February 8, Workshop with Sheri Cifaldi-Morill: “Learn How to Piece Curves!” You will use Sheri’s
pattern “Picnic Petals.” Full-day workshop, Saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at St. Philomena.
March and April – Programming in the planning stages. Details to come!
May 7, Annual Meeting per By-Laws and additional programming.
June 4, End-of-Year Ice Cream Social.







~ Gail

Name tag
Strip of the Month and Bee Block (if participating)
Show and Tell
Planner/calendar (for workshops/events)
Cash/checkbook (for workshops/vendors/pins…)
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QBS TREASURER’S Report ~ July and August 2019
Thoughts from the outgoing treasurer: Thank you all for the past two years
of my serving as QBS treasurer. I am amazed at the generosity and caring of
our members. Members always donate time, material, and money with joy.
Even with that, members really gave it their all for the quilt show! I am
glad to be part of QBS as this legacy continues.
Thanks,

Sue Bates
Final Quilt Show Report: I’ve listed net income by key items; overall net income from the Quilt Show is
$9,276.17. The proceeds from the Silent Auction go directly to the New England Quilt Museum. The remaining proceeds support our Guild programs for the next two years.
Item

Net Income

Silent Auction – small quilts

1,155.25*

Raffle Quilt

1,926.00

Boutique Sales

2,055.29

Raffle Baskets

1,325.00

Ticket Sales

4,739.29

Advertising Revenue

360.00

Vendor charges

860.00

TOTAL

1,2420.83

TOTAL addn expenses

3,144.66

Net Profit

9,276.17

General Ledger Information:
Income Source

June 2019

July 2019

Quilt Show

154.00

Dues

463.12*

334.00

TOTAL

619.12

354.00

20.00

*Dues paid using iSquare have a fee assessed. Thank you to all the members who have paid their dues which,
according to the Bylaws, are to be paid by July 15 of each calendar year.

Expense Account

June 2019

July 2019

Charitable Donations (NEQM)

1,155.25

No expenses

Hospitality

64.52

Membership (door prizes)

14.34

Program (Gladi Porsche)

550.67

Quilt Show (sweatshirt challenge; printed materials

249.53

TOTAL

2,034.31

0.00

Month-End Balances:
Month

Checking Account

CD

June 2019

18751.88

5,110.34

July 2019

19105.88

5,115.55
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~ Barbara

MEMBERSHIP
It’s not too late!
Bring your dues to the
September meeting.

If you owe dues for 2019-20 and can’t attend the September meeting, just drop a check for
$35 payable to QBS in the mail to “Membership” at the Guild address:
Membership
Quilters by the Sea
PO Box 708
Portsmouth, RI 02871

NEW MEMBERS: Welcome! We are happy to see you
and look forward to getting to know you!

Kudos!
To Sara Jane Tirpaeck, whose quilt “Funky Birds” was selected for inclusion in the Best of the
Region’s Quilt Guilds show at the New England Quilt Museum. You can visit this gorgeous
exhibition through September 8. Congratulations, Sara Jane!

Correction
Veronica Mays’ name was left off the list of the 2019 “A Bouquet of Quilts”
Quilt Show Awards published in the June newsletter. Veronica also took home a
President’s Award. Our apologies for the omission!

At the Museum…
May — December hours: Tuesday - Sunday 10-4
Through September 8, 2019: The Best of the Region’s Quilt Guilds
September 11 – December 29: Traditional & Original ~ A Tribute to Sue Garman

www.nequiltmuseum.org

~ Claudette
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Sunshine and Shadows
If you have any member news that requires a bit of sunshine,
please let me know by either phone or e-mail.
~ Carol McOsker

Library Sew Days
Sew Days are informal get-togethers where members bring their own projects; hand sewing or machine sewing is welcome. There are plenty of tables and chairs, so it’s great if you have a project that needs table space
you don’t have at home. Occasionally members will continue socializing at nearby restaurants for lunch.
Community projects that Guild members work on together also may be scheduled during these times; watch
the newsletter for updates. Sew Days might just be where you learn a new technique from a more experienced member. (One of our members was gracious enough to schedule a “Y-seams” tutorial at a Sew Day.)
Drop in on any of the dates below!
Rogers Free Library, 525 Hope St., Bristol. Third Friday of the month, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Week may
be different due to holidays. Sew Days are posted on the library’s website calendar. Coming up:
September 20
October 18
November 15
(No Bristol Sew day in December)
Middletown Public Library, 700 West Main Rd. Fourth Thursday of the month, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Week may be different due to holidays. Sew Days are posted on the library’s website calendar. Coming up:
September 26
October 24
November 21
December 19

Fabric Exchange
(formerly known as Strip of the Month)

For September: Strips of Stripes

If you would like to participate at this month’s meeting, bring TWO strips of cotton
fabric 2½” x width of fabric (selvage to selvage) featuring stripes of some kind to the
monthly meeting. For each strip you bring, you will receive a ticket and the opportunity to win all the strips.

Coming Up:
We know folks would like to change up the strip exchange, so
we’re looking for people to help come up with fun new ideas
for exchanging fabrics each month. Stay tuned (or get involved)!
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TIME TO
GET
BUSY
•The Bee Block group will be
starting up again after the
summer break.
•If you’re interested in an
EVENING SEW GROUP, please
let us know by emailing
quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com.

Two Most Popular Tips from My Demo at the Show
(Because I have a half-page to fill here and nothing else has come in…)
Pop-top: For popping thread ends under the quilt top to hide them, use a selfthreading needle. You can thread the shortest thread ends through the eye of
this type of needle; there’s a slot in the top of the needle that you just push the
thread through. Here’s how: Put the needle into the hole the thread is poking
out of and slide it between the quilt layers, bringing the point of the needle back
out of the top about an inch or so away. Leave just enough of the eye end of the needle sticking out to get the little
thread end into. Pop the thread into the eye of the needle and pull the needle the rest of the way through the top so
that the thread disappears under the surface. If you’re like me and you just have to take one or two more stitches to
finish up a line of quilting even though there’s obviously not enough thread left (or if, like me, you’re constantly finding
weird little ends sticking out of parts you thought were done), this saves lots of frustration. You can use these needles to
help you make a knot at the end of a line of piecing if you’re nearly out of thread, too. (But this never happens to me.)
Two-fisted quilting: If you also like to cut your quilting thread way too
long, like I do, so you won’t have to stop so often, try this one. Begin
in the middle of the line you want to quilt, and pull the thread only
halfway through after the first stitch, so there’s a very long tail. Don’t
make a knot! Continue quilting until you’ve finished the first half of the thread and knot off (or pop under — see
above) your line of stitching as usual. Then thread the long tail that’s sticking out from where you started and begin
quilting in the opposite direction until you finish the second half of the thread. This saves time cutting and knotting
thread, and you don’t have so many knots under your top when you’re done. This is also a great technique when using
rayon or other thread that tends to wear easily where it passes through the needle’s eye. Cut the usual length of thread,
but quilt with one half of the thread at a time. It won’t have a chance to wear through at the eye.
© Catherine Hawkes 2019
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Attn: Teachers

Survey of Teachers Within the Guild
I am working on Programs for the Guild. As you know, Programs very often require scheduling a year or
more in advance, depending upon the presenter’s schedule. As I do not know all of the teachers in the
Guild, and because we have so many new members, it would be helpful to me to update the list of Guild
members who teach and are willing to offer a trunk show and/or a workshop to Guild members.
If you are interested in teaching or leading a workshop, please provide a list of the classes you teach, along
with a price list. If the information is on a website, just give me the link, but it would help if you list the
classes you teach so I can see at a glance what’s available.
Please be aware that the Guild makes an attempt to bring in a variety of teachers who are from within the
Guild and from outside the Guild but local/regional (the New England Quilt Museum has a list of teachers
and an annual “Meet the Teachers” panel), as well as those from outside our region (loosely referred to as
“nationally known”). We do this to provide a broad-based exposure to quilting for our members even
though there may be overlap among what’s taught.
Programs are the biggest item on which the Guild spends its resources, so surveys of members are the starting point for the Board’s programming decisions, along with simple availability of teachers according to
their schedules. There is a lot of talent within the Guild and within the quilting community. We can’t
guarantee that every Guild member who teaches will be asked to teach during any two-year period. But
please know that it is our intention to provide programs that our members find interesting, instructive, and
inspiring. Thank you for your help.
Information should be emailed to the Guild email address (quiltersbytheseari@gmail.com), or you can mail
promotional brochures/material to the Guild at PO Box 708, Portsmouth, RI 02871.
~ Gail Palazzolo, Program Committee Chair
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Quilters by the Sea Meeting Minutes

June 6, 2019 ~ St. Philomena School, Portsmouth, RI
Announcements: Outgoing officers were recognized: Gail Palazzolo, President; Susan Rood, Vice President;
Veronica Mays, Secretary; Sue Bates, Treasurer. Chairs were thanked: Catherine Hawkes, Newsletter; Allison Wilbur, Website Editor; Susan Rood, Guild Photographer; Claudette Reuss, NEQM Liaison; Marla
Rusling and Leslie Addlem, Boutique; Jennie Nestlerode and Peggy McCandless, Community Service; Linda
Willoughby and Nancy Landreville, Hospitality; Marilyn King Simoes, Membership; Lorie Bessette, Programs;
Janet Roche and Kristin Meranda, Quilt Show; Barbara Niekerk and Susan Rood, Raffle Quilt; Noreen Kissell,
Strip of the Month; Carol McOsker, Sunshine. Outgoing President Gail Palazzolo gave gifts of beautiful
handmade monogram blocks to each officer and committee chair.
Treasurer’s Report: Quilt show attendance was 352 on Saturday and 208 on Sunday for a total of 560.
Quilt show numbers are not yet finalized. There will be exact numbers in the September newsletter.
Silent Auction donation to NEQM was $1,000.00
Raffle Quilt proceeds estimated at $1,200.00
Quilt Show proceeds estimated at $6,500.00
Current balances:
Checking account about $20,000 (but will pay $1,000 to NEQM)
Savings account about $5,000
Total: about $25,000
Motion to amend By-Laws, Article II, “A $25 contribution to the New England Quilt Museum will be made
to honor the birth to or passing of any current member of Quilters by the Sea.” to add the words: “The
same contribution will be made for the passing of any former President of Quilters by the Sea.” Moved by
Aggie Keeny. Seconded by Susan Rood. Motion passed.
Elections: New slate of officers was presented by the Nominating Committee to serve a two-year term:
Elaine Wilson, President
Susan Rood, Vice President
June House, Secretary
Barbara Saar, Treasurer
There were no nominations from the floor. Motion to approve the slate as presented was made by Marla
Rusling. Seconded Nancy Keith. Motion passed.
Programs: We are accepting recommendations for future speakers. Gail will be the program chair going
forward.
Community Service: Gail noted that over the past two years we have donated about 50 baby quilts and
several disaster quilts. Additionally, we donated over 100 placemats to Meals on Wheels.
Raffle Quilt: A special thanks goes to Chris Bagley for her generous donation of this year’s raffle quilt.
Program: We then had our Ice Cream Social with delicious extra treats from one of our new members.
Following ice cream, our guest speaker was the award-winning quilt artist Gladi Porsche, who presented her
beautiful array of quilts to the delight of all. Her website is www.gladiquilts.net.
Membership: Marilyn King Simoes reported that tonight we added one new member and had two guests
and 71 members in attendance. There were 12 new members in attendance who stood to introduce themselves. June House won door prize.
Strip of the Month: Nancy Keith won the 2.5 inch strips this month.
Respectfully submitted,
Veronica Mays
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YOUR NAME HERE

As recently announced, the QBS Press will be
accepting paid classified advertising for 2019-20.
If you know of a local business that would like to
have an ad in our monthly newsletter next year,
please let them know! You can use the form
below to collect information for the newsletter
and payment for the QBS Treasurer.

Advertisers can also mail the
form and a check for $25 to:
Classifieds
Quilters by the Sea
PO Box 708
Portsmouth, RI 02871
Maximum size is 2” x 3½”, the size of a
standard business card.

QBS NEWSLETTER CLASSIFIED AD FORM 2019-20
An ad in the QBS Press will run from October to June for a one-time cost of $25.00.
Ad Subscriber Name______________________________________________________________
Date Ad Purchased_______________________________________________________________
Address: Street__________________________________________________________________
Town___________________________________State________Zip________________
Phone_______________________________________________________________
Email________________________________________________________________

Name of QBS Member Selling Ad___________________________________________________
Phone_____________________________________________________________
Email______________________________________________________________
Ad paid for by  cash or

 check #___________

on ______ / ______ / 2018

Ad information: (No larger than 2 inches x 3½ inches. Please include ALL info with this form.)
 Business card attached. (Card will be scanned. Dark copy on light background works best.)
 Mock-up or copy attached. (The newsletter editor will make it look lovely for you.)

 I would also be interested in advertising in the 2019 QBS Quilt Show program book. Please
contact me with more info.

Newsletter ads may be submitted by a member for their own business or by any
business owner. The ads will run from October to June at a flat rate of $25.
Either a business card or a mock-up of the ad may be attached. The limit on size
for the ad is 2 inches by 3½ inches. These ads are intended to help members by
supplying information on local sources for quilting supplies, sewing services, or
closely-related supplies and services.
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